Green Move-Out Guide

There is so much preparation when moving that sometimes you might not feel there is enough time to worry about being GREEN!

The key is to get an early jump on it! Use this chart to guide you and take some stress out of the process...

START NOW!

SPRING CLEAN OUT!
Take inventory of the items you will most likely not be taking with you on your move and find the best REUSE option for you...

Not Near a Station?
No Worries!
Visit:
Harvard’s Recycling Warehouse
MIT’s Furniture Exchange

But what if I don’t have a car?
Try ZIPCAR!

Clean GREEN!
• Use Green Cleaning Products
• Remember to Recycle!
• Keep hazardous materials Out of the Trash!

DONATION STATIONS
Locations:
• One Western Ave
• 8A Mt. Auburn
• Botanic Gardens
• Holden Green
• Beckwith Circle
• Cronkhite Center
Where are they?
What Can I Bring?

Even More Packing Tips!
• Free boxes can be found at most grocery and department stores. Just ask! Or check your Recycling Area!
• Use newspaper, magazines, plastic & paper bags to cushion your items. Towels & clothes are great packing protection as well. You are packing them anyway!
• Invite your friends over for a packing party. Twice or thrice the fun.
• Grab different colored or different patterned tape for packing organization. Easier than markers & you have to use tape anyway.
• Make a ‘First Night’ box with towels, bed sheets, toilet paper, etc. for your first night in the new place. No need to dig around for those must-have goods.

Join ‘Harvard Grad Market’ on Facebook for digital selling power
www.facebook.com/groups/harvardgradmarket/
Like Craigslist, but available only to Harvard University Housing residents run by residents.

Goodbye and GOOD LUCK!